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Attention all starhrps: Ar international festival in Montreal
T[esday Business Networking Event: Effective Marketing
by RSC Business Group Alpha, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Fionn
MacCool's 181 UniversityAve., Tbronto. Free. Go to: rscbga.com Wednesday (3 days), International Startup Festivaf : (5 to 11:30 p.m.); Thursday (Z:80 a.m. to midnight);
Friday (8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.), Iberville Maritime Tbrminal,
Montreal. Cost: $375 (all-access pass); g2ES (participating

BUSINESS CALENDAR
startups). Go to: startupfestival.com/en/ Wednesday (3
days) Sustainable Community Business Conferenee, Cape
Breton University, Great Hall, t250 Grand Lake Rd., Sydney, N.S. Cost: $230; pensioner/unemployed $92.25; student $69. Go to: rsvpbook.com/event.php?r[94{}23 Thurs.

day Introductic
Agency,9:3Oto)

Queen St. West,
Ont. Free. Go to
business.com/st
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Even boasting a functional
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browser within the Web-based

H

application so distant friends
can browse the Web together,

By Jeuasorrr Bpnxow
Computingwill soon be avery
collaborative experience, if
Sami Siddique has his way.

Every venture launched
by the University of Toronto

computer science doctoral
student's Inventmode Inc. has
been building toward that goal.

Ffom his online shopping service Shop N Chill, where groups

ofusers in different locations
can viewthe same products at
once, to Split-Bill, a service allowing several people to share
the cost of a single purchase.

Synaptop, a virtual computing seryice combining all
the elements of his previous

initiatives into one comprehensive cloud-based operating system that was launched
in early April, represents Mr.

Siddique's biggest step yet
toward forever changing the
way people interact online.

"Everything you love about
fhp Iffrnniinnolitrr'l

ond rrca.l.il-

Synaptop has the potential
to geneiate strong interest in
both the consumer and business markets and Mr. Siddique plans to make money
from both. The consumer side

Distressed to

entepreneurs a dor
name and a hostt

On the business side,
though, he as big plans, In

business functions. One such

app is Customer Service,
which uses Synaptop's realtime sharing functionality to
streamline the customer service process.
'T.eps tend to just talk about

what the user is seeing and
vice versa, but [our app] takes

all of that away," said Mr. Sjd-

I

March introducer
tive called Get Yor
Online. It offers

additional storage.

and viruual meeting/presenta-

If

than half of Canad
lion businesses do
websites, Google

- sell ads
and charge a modest fee for

tion tool, Synaptop is amassing a stable of apps for its
Synappstore to serve unique

cJ

wel
not, d

aboutit.

of revenue is simple

addition to selling the product to businesses as a group
project management platform

ave you

free
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'We really want this to be an open platform, so we tried
to integpte it with as many other services as possible,"
says Synaptop founding chiefexecutive Sami Siddique.

bothfreeforoneye

In its first thrt

Google says more
Canadians have cli
free IJRIs, and 6,00

websites. Last weel

Network
secunty
a growth

opportunity

fuelled by three main factors.
The first is the string of cyber
attar:ks on companies rangng
from Citigroup to Sony, and institutions from the InternationaI Monetary Fund to the U.S.
Senate. "People are just seeing

what's going on with threats
every dayj'said Greylock Partners' Asheem Chandna, who
formerly ran business develop

ment and product manage-

toUryitout.

Noq just

becar

on Internet market

mean I,ve actuall'

ownwebsite. (Ite st
but Ite never achra
any.) So I came to t
eager to learn and b
impressed.

Mondayat5p.m

trythatprogramfo

businesses who can'

Tveqfeinsy@ loY€ about
the [functionality] and usability of your personal computer, Synaptop combines with
everything youlove about the
Web," Mr. Siddique, founding

one place
chief executive of the Tbrontobased startup, says.

"It just brings everything

into once place so you have all
access

to everything."

Using any mqior Web browser, customers can create a free
Synaptop account and immediatelygain access to all the com-

ttd sreti said Mr Sid.
dique who plans on releasing
an application programming
interface (API) in August so
aII of

developers can build apps for
his platform.
"\Me really want this to be
an open platform, so we tried
to integrate it with as many
other services as possible."

UPPt,| tuilrty
DATA PROTEITION

Bv S.e,nen MCBRTDE
SAN FRANCISCO . SiliconValley venture capitalists are bet-

Such deeply embedded support is how Mr. Siddique re-

hoping theywill profit from a
spate of high-profile cyber at-

mains confident Synaptop
will survive the onslaught

tacks on cor?orate and govern-

of competition entering the

Many security startups are
focusing on protection at the
network level, rather than indi-

ating system. Already the
foundation of two network
computers released in the

ting big on nelv technologies
to protect computer networks,

mentbodies.

vidual computers or ha,rdware,
spurred by the proliferation of
mobile devices and the cloud

computing trend, where data

sequlilr in-

proceed, I'm switc
com, aSouthAfric

runs on the network, rather
than hogging battery on the

confirms I have

mobile device, said Paul Stich,
ctrief executive of Dasienl
The third thing spurring on

It's *$#iffiultto-solve problem

are stored on the Web.

"It's an area ofhuge interest
to us," said Bill Maris, managing partner for Google Ven-

VCs is the

tures, whidr earlier this year invested an undisclosed amount
in Dasient, a Sunnyvale, Calif.-

their security portfolios.
There have been big deals,
such as Intel Corp's US$7.68billion acquisition of McAfee
Inc., the No. 2 U.S. security software maker this year. Smaller
deals have included Dell Inc.'s
purchase of network security
firm SecureWorks, backed by

free storage from anywhere
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on Earth with an Internet eon-

nection, they can also allow
anyone else with a Synaptop

account to join in their exploits in real time. Because the
files are all stored in remote

services (read, the Cloud),

SATAP S H

OT

Service Synaptop
Gompany lnventmode lnc.
Founded April7,20l1in

based company that protects
websites from malware attacks.
'Tt's a really diffi cult-tesolve
problem ... and there's a lot of
opportunity there," he said.

Venture investment in the
information-technolory security sector this year looks set to

friends, no formal investors)

demandfromlarger
technology companies to buy
smaller ones that fill gaps in

site about 9 p.m.

I

is simple, the cop

ly encouraging: '
building your net
helpyoupickpage

thatwiilfiti'

First you identil
of

siteyouwanttol

drop-downmenu:

services, say, or fo

ing, wedding or

ct

Noro-Moseley Partners, and

Your selection detr
structure and style
so Yola proposes

million, after already hitting
US$1r17.4-million in the first

included Kleiner Perkins.
'"There is absolutelyno question this lsector] is going to be
at the focal point in the future
in terms of invesilnents, Every-

quarter, according to data from

While much lower than the
billion-dollar levels before the
2008 financial crisis, the num-

everything together."

point where I've i
crastinated. I take

I choose Professior

Employees five (As of July 4,

Funding $500,000 (approximate, mostly from family/

1

Hewlett-Packard Co.'s acquisi-

"They can listen to the same
same sad movie together," Mr,
Siddique said. "It reallybrings

a

Canadian residen
to own a dot-ca do
have to supply cre
tails, but Itn as3un
charged. Suddenl;
free URL! Elapser
minutes.
Yola urges me
and "Build mysite

tion of Fortiff, whose backers

the National Venture Capital

20ll)

address, including

exceed last year's US$,[32.3-

Toronto (lnventmode founded
September 2007)

album together, cry at the

Still, I submit n

URI. Fill out my

dinner and retum

sharing files with other users
virtually instantaneous.

is

GYB(

why Google coul
Canadianparhrer.

United States last month, the

ates us from Chrome is we're
not tied to any one browseri'

company that han

building for

requires new security systems
to match. The limited battery
life of mobile devices boosts the
attractiveness of security that

fact that Google Chrome is by

'Another thing that differenti-

I Google it (oh, thr
loeategl&oca\tri

The second reason is the
shift in computing away from
desktop computers toward
mobile and the cloud, which

such as a word processor and
a media player. It works just
like atlpical comput€r operating system such as Microsoft
Corp.'s Windows orApple Inc.'s
MacOS, withtwo critical differences: It is entirely cloud-based
and entirely collaborative.
So not only can users access their two gigabytes of

cloud-based operating system
doesn't worry Mr. Siddique.
"Chrome doesn't have the
collaboration feature," he said.

_

vestments.

mon computer applications

far the world's most popular

tnrsinesseswio car
to buy a dot-ca do

CheckPoint Software and now
_oversees Grgylodsl

Synaptop already integrates with Facebook and
TWitter as well as remote
storage provider DropBox.

cloud-based services sector,
most notably from Google
Inc. with its Chrome oper-

ment and product Eiurage.
meDt at security company

Association.

bers show a resurgence ofSilicon Valley interest in the sector,

one is

showingalotof interest"

said Robert Francello, head of
equity trading at Apex Capital
inSanFlancisco.
Reuters
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What is the one lesson yog learned that yr
wish you had known starting out?
Every weekday, Canada's biggest innovators answer big business and
life lessons in 30 seconds or less.

Everyday online at
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